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TIRED OF BEING ALONE Kindhearted, caring, 63 year old
Hartlepool female, retired, dog
and cat owner, grown-up family.
Would like to meet someone
to share social time with, enjoy
PARK LIFE Loving Saltburn
each others company. Call
lady, 44, with a great sense of
0906 403 0755 and enter box
humour and a love of all country number 175553
pursuits, looking for a country
NICE TO MEET YOU! Talkative,
gent or farmer, to settle and
genuine, 64 year old Durham
enjoy the seasons with. Call
lady, retired, would like to meet
0906 403 0755 and enter box
a male of smart appearance,
number 101370
who is a similar age and shares
HAPPINESS INTO YOUR LIFE
similar interests to myself. Call
0906 403 0755 and enter box
Honest, 47 year old Morpeth
female, 5’8’’, auburn hair, green number 178689 or send a text
to 80361
hazel eyes, enjoy socialising,
going out for drinks and keeping SOMETHING IN COMMON Sociafit. Seeks a male for friendship
ble, straight-forward honest and
and maybe more. Call 0906 403 considerate Bishop Auckland
0755 and enter box number
woman, 64, would like to meet
181001
an honest interesting male, for
COMPANY AND CONVERSATION friendship, laughter, fun and
maybe more . Call 0906 403
Cheerful 52 year old Durham
0755 and enter box number
lady, have grown-up children,
165007
good sense of humour, dog
owner, love music, seeks a male JUST WHAT YOU NEED Spirited,
to enjoy life with, go out and
happy Darlington lady, 65, now
have a good laugh and build a
retired, close family, enjoys
happy friendship. Call 0906 403 days out, reading, crosswords
0755 and enter box number
and many places of interest,
175689 or send a text to 80361 searching for a fun, active, loving man, to share it all with. Call
FANCY A LAUGH? Caring and
0906 403 0755 and enter box
considerate Peterlee lady, 52,
5’4’’, down to earth and honest, number 112660 or send a text
to 80361
enjoys walks and days out,
03/11/2014

would now like to meet a likeminded, tender man, to share
happy times and a loving future.
Call 0906 403 0755 and enter
box number 151905 or send a
text to 80361

ROMANCE AHEAD? Active, sincere, caring, 52 year old female,
enjoy walking, socialising,
cinema, gym and reading. Would
like to meet a like-minded
man to spend my life with. Call
0906 403 0755 and enter box
number 179665

MUSIC TO YOUR EARS Petite,
romantic Durham lady, 66, active, fun, caring, likes most types
of music, walks and getting out
and about, now seeking a similar
guy, open to new interests, for
friendship and true love. Call
0906 403 0755 and enter box
number 125974 or send a text
to 80361

PLENTY TO OFFER Petite, caring
and sincere Northallerton female, 66, with a love of animals
and the open country, looking
for a friendly, loving farmer,
FINE TIMES AHEAD Friendly,
to share warmth, happiness
warm and considerate Bishop
and the good times with. Call
Auckland female, 56, with a kind 0906 403 0755 and enter box
heart, would like to meet a nice, number 147093 or send a text
charming, faithful man, with a
to 80361
good heart, to share fun, friendship and maybe more with. Call LONG LASTING RELATIONSHIP
67 year old South Shields
0906 403 0755 and enter box
female, 5’6’’, brunette and slim.
number 142220 or send a text
I
enjoy days out and nights in
to 80361
or out. WLTM a genuine, nonSHARE THE JOURNEY Caring,
smoker male for a long term
kind Northallerton female, 56,
relationship. Call 0906 403
dark hair, blue eyes, GSOH,
0755 and enter box number
163431
enjoys walks, the coast, dining
and cosy times, now searching
HERE’S THE ALTERNATIVE Social,
for a loving man, to share friend- 67 year old Bedlington female,
ship, nice times and happiness.
medium build, dark auburn hair,
Call 0906 403 0755 and enter
enjoy holidays and theatre.
box number 180783 or send a
Seeks a male to begin a great
text to 80361
friendship and companionship
and hopefully to enjoy life with.
SERIOUS ABOUT A RELATIONCall 0906 403 0755 and enter
SHIP? 56 year old Durham
box
number 178193
female, 5ft, blonde, blue eyes,
slim build and a non-smoker,
FRIEND AND SOUL MATE Outgoenjoy gym, walks, reading,
ing and attractive, 68 year old
music and live bands. Seeks a
South Tyneside female, 5’5’’,
male for friendship initially and slim-medium build, light brown
maybe more in the future. Call
hair, non-smoker, likes days out,
0906 403 0755 and enter box
would like to meet a male, aged
number 178703 or send a text
65-75 for friendship and more.
to 80361
Call 0906 403 0755 and enter
box
number 176342
PLAY IT SMART Lively, efficient
and stylish Darlington woman,
DON’T BE ALONE Loving and loy56, full figured, would like
al Darlington female, 68, enjoys
a date with an outspoken,
life, weekends away, days out
motivated guy, to build a lasting, and keeping busy, searching for
happy future with. Sincerity and a loving, faithful and interesting
loyalty important. Call 0906 403 man, for friendship, shared
interests and company. Call
0755 and enter box number
179772 or send a text to 80361 0906 403 0755 and enter box
number 180432 or send a text
PREMIER ROMANCE Honest,
to 80361
trustworthy, sincere and kind,
QUITE A ROMANTIC Youthful,
South Shields woman, 57, 5’6’’,
quiet and genuine Seaham
brunette, no ties, would like to
female, 69, 5’2’’, blue eyes,
find a male, 5’8’’+, aged 55-60,
blonde hair, would like to meet
for friendship and a fresh start
in life. Call 0906 403 0755 and a caring, considerate male, for
a lasting relationship that is
enter box number 165820
full of happiness and love. Call
ON THE BRIGHT SIDE Petite,
0906 403 0755 and enter box
attractive, friendly Durham
number 149236
female, 60, with a reliable
nature, likes cooking, walks and FULL OF LOVE Attractive,
fun-loving female, 69, 5’5’’
cosy times in, seeking a slim,
attractive, non-smoking man, to of medium build and a nonshare a brighter future together. smoker, would like to meet a
genuine, non-smoking male who
Call 0906 403 0755 and enter
likes days out and nights in/out,
box number 100748
for a long term relationship. Call
WHAT REALLY MATTERS
0906 403 0755 and enter box
Innovative, fair-minded and
number 162309
loving Darlington lady, 61, 5’5’’,
LIVE THE LIFE YOU LOVE Genubrunette, green eyes, medium
ine, active Durham lady, 70,
build, enjoy walks and exercise,
5’4’’, widowed, GSOH, caring,
seeking a positive, homely man,
N/S, enjoys gardening, days out,
to share company and happy
music, coast and country, seektimes. Call 0906 403 0755 and
ing a chatty, decent man, with
enter box number 142273 or
modern outlook, for friendship
send a text to 80361
& love. Call 0906 403 0755 and
MUST BE ABLE TO LAUGH Happy, enter box number 115511
honest Chester Le Street female, AN EXCITING PROSPECT Honest,
62, 5’6’’, blonde, large build,
caring and loving Crook female,
own car, likes theatre, meals
71, enjoys walks, conversation
out, reading and much more,
and the nice things in life, would
searching for a nice chap, for
like to meet someone sincere,
good times and companionship. for days out, company and
Call 0906 403 0755 and enter
holidays. Call 0906 403 0755
box number 102303 or send a
and enter box number 168119
text to 80361
or send a text to 80361
AN INTELLIGENT SORT Petite
QUIET AND HAPPY Quietand well-educated Sunderland
natured, 74 year old Blyth lady,
lady, 62, likes the nice things
non-smoker, enjoy the quiet
in life, now seeking a sincere,
life, reading, going out, walks
intelligent, non-smoking male,
and seeing friends. Seeks a
of similar age, for friendship and gentleman friend for company.
travel. Call 0906 403 0755 and Call 0906 403 0755 and enter
enter box number 166926 or
box number 175567 or send a
send a text to 80361
text to 80361

HOW ABOUT YOU? Creative,
calm and caring Hartlepool
woman, 80, 5’3’’, enjoys short
walks, fresh air and good
company, looking for a cultured,
articulate, gentle male, to share
the future with. Call 0906 403
0755 and enter box number
176145

HOW IT WORKS

To place your FREE advert…
Call our automated registration line
and take option 1...

Call: 0800 090 1338
from your LANDLINE

SHARE THE FUTURE Honest,
43 year old Washington male,
5’10’’, cross dresser, seeks a
caring, understanding female
to share days out, cinema,
shopping, friendship and maybe
more. Call 0906 403 0755 and
enter box number 176160 or
send a text to 80361
STAY WITH ME Easy-going,
straight-forward Sunderland
male, 44, searching for a
sociable and relaxed lady, for
nights out, pubs, clubs and a
possible lasting relationship.
Call 0906 403 0755 and enter
box number 174998

OR

Call: 0333 321 9037
from your MOBILE

OR

TEXT an advert to us by texting the word
REG to 80361
followed by your first name, date-of-birth
and postcode.
Texts to 80361 are charged at your standard rate.

THEN

BUILT FOR COMFORT Friendly,
expressive and optimistic
Durham male, 51, would like to
meet a fun, sociable lady, for
friendship and maybe more.
Looking for a fresh start in life.
Call 0906 403 0755 and enter
box number 162094

When someone replies we will send you a
free text message to let you know, you then call...

FINALLY FOUND YOU Outgoing,
fit and considerate Consett
male, 53, 6ft, enjoys sport,
socialising, nights out and most
things, simply looking for a
happy go lucky female, to enjoy
good times and true love. Call
0906 403 0755 and enter box
number 105560

To reply to a member’s advert…

LOVE AND COMPANIONSHIP
Open minded, fit Durham guy,
53, quite adventurous, likes
walks along the beach, would
like to meet a similar female
for fun, laughter and more. Call
0906 403 0755 and enter box
number 159868 or send a text
to 80361

Take option 1 when prompted simply type in the
6-digit box number of the person you want to reply to.
Do it smoothly, without pausing between the numbers.

BE MY SOMEONE SPECIAL
Considerate, warm and romantic
Houghton Le Spring male, 54,
enjoys nights out, cosy times
and good company, would like
to meet a kind, affectionate lady,
for love and future happiness.
Call 0906 403 0755 and enter
box number 154113
OVERCOME THE ODDS Understanding, intuitive and confident
Choppington man, 54, 5’9’’, slim
build, like sports and going to
the gym. Looking for a youthful,
lively woman, for love and an
honest future together. Call
0906 403 0755 and enter box
number 168509 or send a text
to 80361
THE KEY TO MY HEART? Confident, hard-working Durham
male, 54, 5’11’’, blue eyes, non
smoker, own business, likes
holidays and dining, looking for
a genuine woman, with a love of
life, to share life’s adventures.
Call 0906 403 0755 and enter
box number 117666 or send a
text to 80361
CHANGE OF SCENERY Genuine,
decent Yorkshire guy, 57, 5’8’’,
blue eyes, medium build, enjoys
music, cinema, restaurants,
walks and visiting places,
seeking a kind, loving and fun
woman, for friendship and more.
Call 0906 403 0755 and enter
box number 117855
TAKE THE CHANCE Fun, caring
and honest Sunderland male,
58, 5’10’’, slim, blue eyes, likes
all the normal things, looking
to meet a sweet, loving lady, to
share fun times and a lasting,
happy relationship. Call 0906
403 0755 and enter box number 152935

0904 180 0621

to listen to your replies or saved matches.
(£1.23/min @ BT rates)

Call: 0906 403 0755
0906 calls £1.53/minute with BT at all times.
Calls from mobiles WILL cost more.

After you have heard their voice greeting you will be
given a chance to leave them a reply. Make sure you
press number 1 again after you finish talking and then
save your reply.

OR

You can reply
to some members by TEXT
(it will say if you can after their advert)

80361

Simply send a text message to:
starting with their 6 digit box number (then a space)
and the message you want them to receive
(up to 160 characters).
Successfully forwarded messages cost £1.50 each.
You must exchange 5-messages each before you can swap
your contact details.

BRING BACK THE SPARKLE Kind,
thoughtful, kind-natured man,
64, 5’9’’, GSOH, enjoys social
drinks, days out on the train
and travel abroad, would like
to meet a loving, fun female, to
find and share happiness again.
Call 0906 403 0755 and enter
box number 148438 or send a
text to 80361
FEEL THE SPARK Attractive,
caring, loyal and romantic, 66
year old Sunderland male, nonsmoker, medium build, good
sense of humour, would like to
meet a caring, loyal, romantic female for companionship, travel
and more. Call 0906 403 0755
and enter box number 180324

ENJOY ALL LIFE HAS TO OFFER
Genuine 70 year old Washington male, 5’8’’, work part-time,
enjoy history, travel, sports,
music and eating out, seeks a
petite lady, of a similar age, to
get on with and travel about
with. Call 0906 403 0755 and
enter box number 175269
TIRED OF BEING ALONE Shy but
friendly, 71 year old Seaham
male, 6ft, slim build, very active,
work full-time, would like to
meet a female for company,
friendship and to enjoy happy
days together. Call 0906 403
0755 and enter box number
178250 or send a text to 80361

COUNTRY COMPANION Genuine,
sincere, 73 year old Morpeth
gentleman, animal lover, would
NOTHING VENTURED Polite, con- like to meet a female, who
shares a love for country life, to
siderate and straight-forward
get to know and hopefully start
Hartlepool male, 67, likes all the a relationship in the future. Call
normal things, now searching
0906 403 0755 and enter box
for a slim, attractive lady, to
number 180341
PERFECT BALANCE Honest
share and enjoy the interesting GOOD TIMES AHEAD Retired,
Hartlepool male, 59, disabled
aspects of life with. Call 0906
slim South Shields chap, 74,
but very active, enjoys drives,
403 0755 and enter box num5’6’’, non-smoker, very fit,
especially in the countryside,
ber 874569
likes drives out, car-boot sales,
60s music and much more,
antique fairs, holidays, meals in
searching for an equally friendly STUPID CUPID Down to earth
and out. Seeks a slim, non-smokand caring lady, for happy times. South Shields male, 67, likes
er lady to share good times. Call
Call 0906 403 0755 and enter
walks, the coast, pubs, music,
0906 403 0755 and enter box
box number 172000
soaps and cosy times, now
number 167989
searching
for
a
warm
and
sinGENT SEEKING LADY Kind,
genuine, gentle, loving, 60 year cere lady, to share many happy
old Peterlee male, would like
times together. Call 0906 403
to meet a lady for fun, friend0755 and enter box number
ship and hopefully more. Call
178960
OUT AND ABOUT Friendly and
0906 403 0755 and enter box
chatty, straight Durham female,
FROM ONE TO ANOTHER
number 177110 or send a text
61, enjoys castles, drinks, walks
Fun-loving, kind and genuine
to 80361
and cinema, would like to meet
Sunderland male, 69, own home, new outgoing female friends,
FULL OF LOVE Kind, genuine, 60
car
and
caravan,
enjoys
walks,
for days out, shared interests
year old Peterlee male. Would
holidays and more, searching
and good company. Call 0906
like to meet a female for fun,
403 0755 and enter box numfor
a
sincere
lady,
to
share
and
friendship and hopefully more.
ber 147080
enjoy life with. Call 0906 403
Call 0906 403 0755 and enter
box number 164563 or send a
0755 and enter box number
text to 80361
179064 or send a text to 80361
SEE WHERE IT TAKES US Kind,
lovable and caring Wallsend
male, 61, friendly with a down
to earth nature, simply looking
for a loving and active lady, to
share walks, nights out, days
trips and many happy times
ahead. Call 0906 403 0755 and
enter box number 151908 or
send a text to 80361

BE THE SPECIAL INGREDIENT
Kind, trustworthy Houghton Le
Spring man, 69, likes socialising,
social drinks, cooking, wining,
music, would like to meet a
woman, for company, friendship and hopefully more. Call
0906 403 0755 and enter box
number 159401

For more choice visit:www.twoscompany.co.uk/sunderland-echo
Need help? Live assistance 10am-5pm Mon-Fri. Call: 0808 118 2062 - Email: support@twoscompany.co.uk
DATING ADVICE: When arranging a date always meet in a public place. Do not give out your contact details until you are comfortable. Place your own advert and leave your number for other members
to contact you on. Always tell a friend or relative where you are going and who with. GUIDELINES: You must be over 18yrs to use this service. We reserve the right to edit or refuse any advert for any
reason. Your advert may appear on our website or in associated publications. DISCLAIMER: Two’s Company is a registered trademark. Newsquest assumes no liability for the content of or reply to
any personal advertisement. The advertiser assumes complete liability for the content of all replies to any ad or recorded message and for any claims made against Newsquest as a result thereof. The
advertiser agrees to indemnify and hold Newsquest harmless from all costs, expenses (including solicitor’s fees), liabilities and damages resulting from or caused by the publication or recording placed
Output date:31/10/2014
by the advertiser or any reply to any such advertisement. Service provided by Two’s Company at Newsquest Ltd, London EC4M 6YJ.

on display: Ray Bradshaw hangs one of his pictures on the Critical Care
Unit of the Sunderland Royal watched by staff nurses Reece Gilbert and
Stephanie Horn and CCU manager David McNicholas.

Art brings
colour to
hospital
ARTWORKS inspired by life on
Wearside are helping to illuminate a life-saving city hospital
ward.
Artist Ray Bradshaw is almost as
well known in the city’s NHS as Dave
McNicholas, who now manages the
Integrated Critical Care Unit at Sunderland Royal Hospital, where some of
Ray’s paintings will now be on display.
Ray has worked in various NHS
roles for 38 years – at the Royal in A&E
as a staff nurse, at the old Royal Infirmary, as a district nurse, and latterly
with the city’s Primary Care Trust.
After leaving Thornhill School, he
took a job at Cherry Knowle Hospital
when he was 17 and his career in nursing began.
As nurses, Ray and Dave have
known each other since those early
days.
Dave ended up visiting an exhibition of Ray’s work last year and asked
hospital trust bosses if they could buy
some of his paintings to brighten up
the unit.
“I taught Dave all he knows as he

By david allison
david.allison@northeast-press.co.uk
Twitter: @davidallison88

was one of my students when he started in nursing,” said Ray, 59, of Moorside in Sunderland.
“My various roles often brought me
back to the Royal, so I hope the images
produce a smile and some light relief
for those who see them.”
Pieces by Ray now featuring on the
ward include his take on Sunderland’s
seafront as well as a scene of a typical
night out.
“I’ve done a lot of work which is
based on the North East,” added Ray,
who admits his style is often “humorous” in tone.
“When Dave came along to my exhibition in Washington last year he mentioned that he’d like to use some of my
prints in the unit and I was delighted.
“To put art up is a totally different
approach to when I was in nursing,
but it’s been nice to come back and see
how things have moved on.”

GOOD CATCH Open, fun-loving
and honest Hartlepool male, 49,
no ties, likes swimming, snooker
and social drinks, would like
to meet a mature gent, for fun,
friendship and hopefully a relationship. Call 0906 403 0755
and enter box number 155346
or send a text to 80361
WILL WE CLICK? Friendly,
genuine and honest, 50 year
old Durham male, 6ft, large
build, would like to meet a fun,
feminine, TV or CD guy, for
friendship and fun times. Call
0906 403 0755 and enter box
number 179862 or send a text
to 80361

street scene: A Ray Bradshaw print, which is on display in the Critical
Care Unit of the Sunderland Royal.

